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We've got to give it to the president -- this is a complete 180, so the Democrats, they're stunned, they're losing their minds. Remember all the impeachment talk in July, 2018? Remember? It was all about the Russia, Russia, Russia -- Mueller, Mueller, Mueller. Now, the question is, "Well, how much do you trust your eyeballs, and what you see?" And
they're having a real meltdown. And they're losing it. And the president's been vindicated. This is why I get nervous when you talk impeachment. These people are not getting smart. They're losing it. And that's a bad thing. AMANDA KENT (FOX NEWS CONTRIBUTOR): Well, they are. And they've been remarkably stupid over the last few days. Let's just

take a look, for example. Let's not even worry about the president. We'll start with Nancy Pelosi. She said just a few days ago that impeachment hearings are 'off the table.' But then, saying that yesterday, she told reporters, "We are moving forward with what we began," -- even though you just saw the president holding his press conference, and
saying there was no quid pro quo. Now, instead of saying, "Hold your horses," Nancy Pelosi is saying, "Let's move forward with this." And who exactly has helped her make that decision? Charles and David Koch, the Koch brothers. Charles and David, yes, the same people who are funding our favorite TV 6d1f23a050
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